THE VIP OFFERS

- A unique **virtual international experience** at JLU
- More than 80 **online courses** in different subjects taught in English, German, Ukrainian, Spanish and Portuguese for undergraduate and graduate students
- **45 exclusive places in our online German language course for beginners**
- **International** group work
- **Transcript of Records** with credit points (ECTS)
- Participation **free of charge** for students of partner universities of the JLU

Starting April 2021
AS A JLU VIP-STUDENT YOU GET TO

✓ Gain **excellent online learning experience** at JLU
✓ Know JLU and the **German teaching system** from home
✓ Enroll in **one or more courses** at JLU that match your interests
✓ Have a **virtual exchange experience** at JLU while studying at your home university
✓ Get in **contact with German students and professors**
✓ Benefit from the **support structures at JLU for international students** during your VIP-time
JLU – VIRTUAL INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME

APPLICATION PROCESS

1. Visit the e-course catalogue
2. Select courses
3. Apply via our online form
4. Get enrolled at JLU as a VIP-student
5. Start your JLU VIP-experience

Check the requirements in the course catalogue!

Deadline 15 February 2021
VIP COURSES AND LECTURES (PART I)

Faculty of Law
- International Humanitarian Law
- Völkerrechtssoziologie
- Der Umgang mit Vergangenheit in Deutschland und Kolumbien in vergleichender Perspektive

Faculty of Social Sciences and Cultural Studies
- Selected Aspects of Learning Environments within Primary Schools
- Climate Epistemologies in Southern Africa
- Understanding the Divide: Populism, Identity, and the use of Emotions in Politics
- Feminist Theories of the State
- Gender and Politics: Transnational Feminist Interventions
- Germany’s Political and Social System in Comparative Perspective
- Expert Interviews
- Emotion, Gender, Culture: Sociological Perspectives
- Pierre Bourdieu und die Erziehungswissenschaft – Ein divergentes Verhältnis?

Faculty of Business Administration and Economics
- Mergers and Acquisitions
- Business Development
- Marketingforschung
- Rechnungslegung nach International Financial Reporting Standards
- Transition and Integration Economics
- Financial Markets and International Macroeconomics
- Empirische Wirtschaftsforschung und Ökonometrie

Faculty of History and Cultural Studies
- Geschichte Russlands 1700-1917
- Mediality of Colonialism and Revolutions in the Americas in Early Modern History
- Einführung in die antike Poetik und Rhetorik
- Art and region. A reading seminar on the scholarly concept of „Kunstlandschaft“
- Die interkulturelle Dimension in der Didaktik des Islamischen Religionsunterrichts
- "Destination Hesse": The Region in Guides, Maps and Other Tourist Media from the 18th Century to the Present
- Glocalisation in the Roman World

Course descriptions available in our electronic course catalogue
VIP COURSES AND LECTURES (PART II)

Faculty of Language, Literature, Culture

- Holocaustliteratur - eine Einführung
- Kernkompetenzen Germanistik
- Deutsche Literatur und Deutscher Film nach 1945
- DaF-Unterricht im virtuellen Raum
- Standardising English
- Stylistics
- Syntax
- Varieties of English around the World
- Accents of English: investigating phonological variation and sound change
- Language Change
- Cognitive Linguistics
- Analysing Language Structures Introduction to English Linguistics
- History of the English Language
- Regression modeling for linguists, social scientists, and digital humanists
- Introductory statistics for linguists with R

- Postcolonial Theory, Cosmopolitanism and World Literature
- Shakespeare and Race
- Methods of Literary, Cultural and Linguistic Analysis
- Lexicology
- Analysing Language Structures
- Healing Art and Theory
- Trans* Representations
- The United States in the Twenty-First Century: Polarisation, Protest, Pandemic
- Introduction to Cultural and Media Studies
- Semantics
- Mujer, cultura y literatura en Hispanoamérica
- Mulheres afro-brasileiras: resistência e criação cultural
- Intentional language change and its effects
VIP COURSES AND LECTURES (PART III)

Faculty of Psychology
- Sensation and Perception

Faculty of Mathematics and Computer Science, Physics, Geography
- Quantum Field Theory
- Höhere Experimentelle Atom- und Plasmaphysik
- Theoretische Plasmaphysik
- Climate modelling: Energy Balance Models
- Representation theory of compact groups
- Stochastic Analysis (Stochastic IV)

Faculty of Biology and Chemistry
- Master Seminar

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Nutritional Sciences and Environmental Management
- Plant-Microbe Interactions
- Regulation of Agricultural Value Chains

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine
- Laboratory Animal Science focussing on 3R principles

Faculty of Medicine
- Basic Books
- Medizin und Migration
- Planetary Health 2020 Covid-19 and beyond
- Tropenmedizin & Internationale Gesundheit

Interdisciplinary Courses
- Desigualdades en América Latina: ¿una historia sin fin?
- Wissenschaftliches Arbeiten – gut und effektiv Hausarbeiten erstellen
- Foundations of Planetary Thinking

Language Courses
- German as a Foreign Language for beginners (Time Zone East)
- German as a Foreign Language for beginners (Time Zone West)
Contact

Please contact our Mobility Team and our E-Mentors for inquiries about the programme, the course selection or the application process.

We are looking forward to welcoming you to an exciting VIP-experience at JLU!

Justus Liebig University Giessen
International Office
Mobility Team
VIP@admin.uni-giessen.de
Tel.: +49 641-99 12131/32
www.uni-giessen.de/vip

www.uni-giessen.de/about/jlu